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AUTUMN 2013
Editor’s Edicts
Well, it’s been an incredibly
busy summer with Bears
events taking part in all
parts of the globe, or at
least England, Scotland and
Wales.
There are quite a few
events to tell you about, and
I’ve even had to expand the
magazine to four further
pages for this edition, and
there are still reports that
I’m having to hold back for
the next issue.
There are reports here from
the Corbridge Classic, Teesside, Shelsley Walsh, Coventry, two castles (Raby and
Leeds), and Liverpool to
mention just a few, plus updates from each region on
their activities.
There’s also a report on the
trip that Max managed to
put together to take 10 children from the charities we
support through London to
the Houses of Parliament in
10 Bentleys, complete with a
police escort both on the
ground and in the air.
Credit to Max and his team
for putting on an extremely
unusual event, which was
very well received, and also
for thinking up the event in
the first place. I don’t know
how he managed to do it,
but the amount of effort and
hard work that must have
gone in behind the scenes to

pull this off so successfully,
must have been enormous.
There’s only Part 1 of the
report in this issue - you’ll
have to wait until January to
read the concluding part. I
wonder what Max will pull
off next? We are all watching Max, and the problem is
that you keep raising the
bar - it’s very impressive.
The Forthcoming Events calendar may look a little slim
at the moment, but don’t
worry, there will be plenty
to do next year. As soon as
the regional reps have managed to settle down after a
busy Summer, the requests
to start planning for next
year will soon be coming in
thick and fast. Mike mentions the 25th Silver Celebrations of the club that
Fiona is organizing up in
Scotland, and you should
have all received notification of this in the post by
now. If you want to join in
the celebrations, I’d suggest
that you contact Fiona
sooner rather than later, as
it will probably fill up rather
quickly.
Andrew and his team currently have their hands full
preparing for the NEC in
Birmingham, which this year
is from 15th - 17th November. I understand that our
indoor garage is slightly

smaller than previous years,
so you do need to let Andrew Lake or Kim Dobbs
know if you are planning on
attending and haven’t told
anyone yet, as space may
be limited. We will be attending, and it would be
good to be able to catch up
with everyone again before
we hunker down for a cold
winter.
Anne and I took a week or
so recently to drive across
France, into Germany,
through Switzerland, over
the Stelvio Pass into Italy,
down to the coast and
across to Monte Carlo, in the
company of 34 other sports
cars. Why am I telling you
this? Well, it’s a threat
really. In the last magazine
I made a request for articles
on car or fund-raising trips
for the magazine, and received a nice round number
in response - yep, 0. So, if
this continues, then I’ll simply
have to bore you all with
tales of my trips. Now, if
that doesn’t get some of you
hurriedly starting to write
your articles, then nothing
will….

I WONDER
WHAT MAX WILL
PULL OFF NEXT?
WE ARE ALL
WATCHING
MAX, AND THE
PROBLEM IS THAT
YOU KEEP
RAISING THE BAR
- IT’S VERY
IMPRESSIVE.

Happy reading, and even
happier driving.
Keith Borkett
keithborkett@hotmail.com

PRINTING DEADLINES FOR BEAR FACTS
Winter 2013/2014

Articles submitted by end November 2013

Magazine delivery early January 2014

Spring 2014

Articles submitted by end February 2014

Magazine delivery early April 2014
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BEAR FACTS
Chairman’s Chatter
25th Silver Celebrations Our Jubilee

WHY NOT USE
THIS
CELEBRATION AS
AN EXCUSE TO
FIND THE
TREMENDOUS
DRIVING ROADS,
GREAT SCENERY
AND FRIENDLY
WELCOMES THAT
SCOTLAND HAS
TO OFFER.

I mentioned in the last edition
of Bear Facts that you should
keep your diaries free for
the beginning of October
2014. By now every single
member of the Sporting
Bears Motor Club will have
received an invitation to join
in and celebrate your Club
reaching the milestone of 25
years of fun and fundraising.
I wonder if Chris and Pat
Glasbey imagined that the
club they created in 1989
would still be going strong
and be so popular, well
known and respected as it is
now.
The Polar Bears, Fiona and
Mike Davies, have come up
with a fantastic package for
the weekend with plenty of
flexibility built in - something
for everyone without a
doubt. The Cardrona Hotel
near Peebles has great facilities and activities available and plenty of rooms!
We only need to have
twenty rooms reserved by
20th December so, if you
haven’t quite made up your
mind, get in touch with Fiona,
get your booking code and
get yourself on the list. This
promises to be a spectacular
weekend that you really
shouldn’t miss. Thank you
Fiona and Mike for rising to
the challenge and arranging
yet another great event.
We had over sixty people at
the 21st Birthday Bash back
in 2010 and it would be
fantastic to exceed that number for the 25th.
One of life’s strange coincidences is that our very first
Bears’ tour, the 5 day Tour
of Scotland 1992, started in
Peebles. We stayed in a
very pleasant B&B in an old
terrace on the banks of the
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Tweed. We were a bit surprised when, halfway
through our breakfast, our
host announced that she was
off to take her son to school
and that could we leave our
money on the sideboard and
pull the door shut behind us
when we left.
All very
friendly and relaxed.
Caroline and I had our first
ever holiday together up in
Scotland back in the 1980s
in Caroline’s company car, a
Datsun Sunny.
We have
been back many times since,
in rather more interesting
cars, on tours with the Roadrunner Club, on Highland
Flings with our great club
and many more times on our
own. I can heartily recommend Scotland to any of you
yet to venture that far north the scenery is particularly
spectacular in the autumn
when the heather on the
mountainsides turns every
colour imaginable. Why not
use this celebration as an
excuse to find the tremendous driving roads, great
scenery and friendly welcomes that Scotland has to
offer.
Our cars
We have made yet another
change to our (very) mini
fleet. We only popped in to
our Lotus man (Barry Ely
Sportscars, now in Maldon,
Essex) to book the car in for
a service in preparation for
another trip to the Western
Isles. I carelessly mentioned
that we were thinking of
changing the car. “Well sir, I
think I might have something
you would be interested in,”
came the quick reply. As
soon as Barry lifted one corner of the cover off the car I
saw that Caroline had instantly fallen in love. We

soon reached an agreement
and part-exchanged our
silver Elise for a rather smart
azure blue Lotus Elise Sport
160. This is quite a different
beast to the two previous
Elises that we have owned in
that it is far more highly
tuned and it requires quite a
different style of driving. It
certainly doesn’t like second
gear below 20mph, 3rd below 30 etc., but what always
amazes me is how Lotus manage to engineer ever softer
rides with ever better grip
and handling - a truly magical blend.
I still haven’t managed to put
the requisite 3,000 miles on
the V8 for it to be fully runin; still another 500 to go.
This is a bit frustrating because we were hoping to
take it to Scotland with us this
autumn and make a surprise
visit to the previous owner,
who now lives on the Isle of
Mull, to show that we have
looked after the old girl for
the last nineteen years. Another time maybe. The next
target is to get it the engine
run-in before the NEC in November.
Well, the sun did finally arrive in style so I hope that
you have all enjoyed getting
out and about attending
various Bears’ events or just
going out for a drive. Looking forward to seeing as
many of you as possible at
the annual get-together that
is the NEC.
Mike McSean
sbchairman@ntlworld.com

AUTUMN 2013
Polar Bears - Corbridge Classic
Bob Selby organised the Bears' stand at MG Northumbria’s
Classics at Corbridge - the aim being a ‘good day out’ and
raising money for the Education Centre for Children with
Down Syndrome, one of the local charities.
The Edinburgh contingent met up at the Stair Arms at Pathhead and had an easy 2 hour drive down under a somewhat
grey sky. It was good to have David Bruce join us after an
enforced absence of a couple of years following surgery on
his shoulders which prevented him driving his immaculate
TVRs. Once at Corbridge, everyone ‘fell in’ and got the
stand set up with 15 cars, 2 gazebos, lots of bears and other
cuddly creatures to re-home - and then the sun came out!

Dodds and other Polars did sterling work re-homing bears.
Adults, children and dogs were delighted by the selection
available. For the first time we were selling raffle tickets the idea being to raffle off one of the big bears at several
points during the day. This worked very well and brought in
more money than would otherwise have been received.
When not on duty, you could enjoy the cars on display, listen
to the performing band, snooze in the sun, do your crossword,
chat or whatever took your fancy – including eating icecream.
To our surprise we were awarded Best Club Stand and Bob
was duly dispatched to receive a rather sparkly piece of
glass as the trophy. Then it was time to take the stand down,

Duties were allocated - re-homing bears, raffle tickets, distributing leaflets and noting interest in the auction of tickets
for Johnny Herbert talks at Newcastle and Motherwell, or
informing members of the public about the Sporting Bears
and the charity we were supporting. We also had a presentation to Mike Webber from Sandy King of the Education

Centre for Children with Down Syndrome, with their thanks
for the money raised from the NEC Dream Rides. Sandy
remained on the stand for most of the day helping to promote the unique work which this charity undertakes.
Young Claire Howie and Chris Pollin were attending their
first Corbridge show and along with Sheila and George

Bob with the sparkly piece
of glass

help Mike search for the missing estate keys – don't panic,
they'll turn up (which they did 20 minutes after decanting the
contents of the car and finding them inside the display board
case). A number of us headed for a well earned and tasty
meal at the Duke of Wellington - after sorting out Chris’s
overheating TVR which didn't like the queue to get out of the
grounds! We definitely achieved our aims: a great day out
and £458 raised for the ECCDS.
Helen Kirkness
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BEAR FACTS
Membership Report
Well, let me introduce myself. I have been
part of the Club’s Regalia Team for over a
year now, and we are having a great time
attending events and bolstering Club funds,
and I have now been given the opportunity
to ‘have a go’ at the role of Membership
Secretary.
At the moment Cannon & Cannon are still
covering the Regalia sales (and we shall be
at the NEC with a full range of merchandise), but hopefully someone will step forward to take over that responsibility, so that
I can focus on the Membership job.
First of all, thanks to Janet for talking me
through what is involved and patiently answering my questions - even those she answered not 5 minutes before! Janet, you
are a tough act to follow, and you haven’t

JANET, YOU ARE A
TOUGH ACT TO
FOLLOW, AND
YOU HAVEN’T
HEARD THE LAST
FROM ME YET; I
SHALL BE DIALLING
YOUR NUMBER
MANY MORE TIMES
BEFORE I FULLY
GET TO GRIPS
WITH THIS ROLE.
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Andrew Woodcock
Robert & Julie Magee
Mark Galliano
Paul Hilton
Jason Barrow
Peter Sharp
Philip & Lucia Howe
Douglas, Suzana & Sebastien Hunter
Brian Waters
Steve Ormerod
Huw Jones
Ian Heskins
Giles James & Sacha-Marie McSean
Richard Jeal & Sue Day-Jeal
Tony & Max Watson
Russ Perryment
James & Jake Wyatt
Christopher Dunsmore
Rick Lloyd
Alan Mills
Steve Day
Patrick Smith
Helen & Wayne Parslow
John McStay
Rolant Hughes
Chris Yeatman
Peter Robertson
Ross Meigh
Michael Pendlebury
Phillip & Christine Austin
Gillian Howell
Mark & Fiona Hone
Phil & Diane Howell
John Walker
Ant Webb
Niel & Jurgita Friis-Jorgensen
Phil Howarth
Warren Longshaw
Correy & Elizabeth Voo
Jason & Rhiannon Pratchett

heard the last from me yet; I shall be dialling your number many more times before I
fully get to grips with this role.
Also, thanks to Mike Norton, the data-base
guru. Mike makes sure that there is always
a back-up of the data-base in case I completely wreck it whilst ‘tweaking it a bit’. So
far there has been no permanent damage,
but I am getting bolder…
So, interrogating the trusty Club Membership Database, I can now tell you that we
currently (mid-August) have 583 members
and since the last Bear Facts we have had
the pleasure of welcoming the new members
listed below.
Hilary
SBMC.Membership@virginmedia.com

Birmingham
Market Harborough, Leics.
Bedford
Neston, Cheshire
Southampton, Hants
Bournemouth, Dorset.
Welwyn, Herts.
Bordon, Hants.
Southborough, Kent
Penrith, Cumbria
St Asaph, Denbighshire
Lechlade, Glos.
Ilford, Essex
Dorking, Surrey
Ongar, Essex
Denton, East Sussex
Pembury, Kent
Orpington, Kent
Ringwood, Hants.
Harlow, Essex
Basingstoke, Hants.
Todmorden, W. Yorks.
Felden, Herts.
Solihull, W. Midlands
Ryton, Tyne & Wear
Reading, Berks.
Oady, Leics.
Frimley, Surrey
Worsley, Salford
Cambridge
Thundridge, Herts.
Inkberrow, Worcs.
Burnham-on-Sea, Somerset
Shillingstone, Dorset
Ash, Kent
Dolphinton, Scotland
Wallasey, Merseyside
Amersham, Bucks.
Leighton Buzzard, Beds.
Bridgend, Mid Glamorgan

AUTUMN 2013
Charity Secretary’s Report
voucher towards one of our Dream Rides.

You have been very busy this year supporting the ECCDS in Newton Aycliffe and Hexham, Northumberland; because of that I
have been very lucky to make contact with
Sandy King, their Fundraising Co-ordinator
who works tirelessly on behalf of all the
children with Down syndrome. You will find
a copy of the certificate of appreciation
which was officially presented to "The
Bears" at the Corbridge
Classic Show on 7th July
2013 in this edition of the
magazine. Sandy said of
the event, “I had a smashing day with Fiona and her
"Bears" at Corbridge yesterday. My, do they work hard at raising
money. They were so well organised, everything went so smoothly, it was an education just to see them operate. They are a
very friendly and welcoming bunch; it was a
pleasure to meet them. The weather was
very kind; the sun was up all day, unlike last
year when it was a washout!”
Following the Teesside Autodrome event in
August, Sandy wrote to me “The buzz from
Monday is fantastic; there are photos everywhere on Facebook; emails are flying
around all over the place! Please extend a
very warm thank you to all involved, it was
a wonderful day and I have no doubt a
nightmare to organise. Thank you for all
the work you do on behalf of children's
charities, and for all your continued support:
we will put the money to very good use on
that you can be assured.”
After 8 years ECCDS have decided to organise a Black Tie Autumn Ball. They have
never tackled an event like this before, and
apparently it is not for the faint hearted! It
has been advertised on our website, and I
hope some of you have
been able to support that
event. The Sporting Bears
Motor Club has donated
an auction prize for the
Ball; a family ticket for
four to attend the Classic
Car Show at the NEC in
November, plus a £40

If any of you were lucky enough to attend
either the CarFest North or CarFest South
events this summer - I’m sure you had a
fabulous time and I’m very jealous that I
couldn’t join you!
The Team at Children in Need were so impressed with such a fantastic achievement,
and wrote “ Every single penny raised will
go to projects working with children and
young people across the UK who are experiencing disadvantage. Please pass on
our sincerest gratitude to Max and his team
for all of their hard work! It really is brilliant that they’ve done so much to help.”
Dr Doodle and
Dr Squash from
Clown Doctors
lived life in the
fast lane at a
very
special
event at Thirlestane Castle
this summer. The Motoring Extravaganza
featuring Dream Rides by Sporting Bears
raised a whopping £3,000 for Clowndoctors. Thank you Sporting Bears!
Alfe's Cause was
set up after Alfe
went into remission from NonHodgkin’s Lymphoma;
he
wanted to help
children
who
we r e
go i n g
through a similar situation to his own experience. They are a community group based in
Northampton offering support to Northamptonshire families whose child has a long term
illness such as cancer. They have recently
made a video “Alfe’s Cause Promo Video”
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FOLLOWING THE
TEESSIDE AUTODROME
EVENT IN AUGUST,
SANDY WROTE TO ME
“THE BUZZ FROM
MONDAY IS
FANTASTIC; THERE ARE
PHOTOS EVERYWHERE
ON FACEBOOK; EMAILS
ARE FLYING AROUND
ALL OVER THE PLACE!
PLEASE EXTEND A VERY
WARM THANK YOU TO
ALL INVOLVED, IT WAS
A WONDERFUL DAY....

BEAR FACTS
Charity Secretary’s Report (cont’d)
on YouTube, showing how families have benefitted from
Alfe's Cause; much of this has been possible due to the Sporting Bears donation at the end of 2012.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=uUgtdzSILA4&feature=youtu.beKind.
After I’d watched it I didn’t know whether to laugh or cry, but
ended up with a great beaming smile on my face. There’s
also a very cool dude in cap and shades on the video driving
what appears to be an E-type Jaguar?!
We have received some lovely thank you letters as always
from the charities we have supported recently. After the
"Hagerty SBMC Classic Challenge" was cancelled in September, the sponsors, Hagerty very generously donated the
sponsorship they had given to the three nominated charities;
along with equally generous donations from Sporting Bears
we were able to donate £350 each to Hope House, Eden
House and East Anglia’s Children’s Hospices.
Recently a number of charities have approached the Club
directly requesting support. We believe it is a reflection of
the very difficult times all charities are going through. In a
recent conversation with Vicky from REACT, Fiona tells me
that they were saying how their donations have dropped,
thus affecting how much they can provide to families, and
they are currently chasing every penny. We had quite a
discussion at our last Committee meeting in June and questioned whether a positive response to such "cold calling" from
charities is in line with our Club ethos, where in the past it has

always been the members who have the opportunity to put
forward their own nominations.
For the present we have decided to concentrate all our efforts in supporting our existing charities that are well known
to our members unless, of course, one really tugs at the heart
strings and where we can make a huge difference, such as
Alfe’s Cause.
Finally I would like to introduce
the latest car to the Bears’ stable. The Chairman was asked
to impound this car after it was
parked illegally.
After the
driver and car served their
ASBO (which included having its
rockers impounded) they have
learned the error of their ways
and turned over a new leaf!
They have been temporarily
fostered by the Cannon family
and as part of the driver’s remedial therapy programme the
car now sports a brand new
coat of varnish and registration SB1.
Both car and driver will be helping at the NEC in November
as part of their continued rehabilitation.
Caroline McSean
Charity Secretary

Midlands Bears Update - August 2013
RECENT EVENTS

FORTHCOMING EVENTS IN 2013

Later in the magazine you will see a report on our visit to
Shelsley Walsh, so there’s nothing further to say here.

Our next Midlands Bears Sunday lunchtime meet will be on
Sunday 20th October 12.30pm onwards at the Rose &
Crown Inn Portway B48 7JD , by J3 of the M42.

We were again invited to be a part of the Coventry ‘Festival
of Motoring’ at the National Agricultural Centre in Stoneleigh
on the Bank Holiday Sunday 25th August, providing ‘Dream
Rides’, with the main beneficiary being Zoe’s place Baby
Hospice in Coventry. You’ll see Kim’s Report a little further
on.
Sunday 22nd September saw us at the Solihull Festival ‘Fun
in the Park’ Event in Tudor Grange Park, Solihull. This is a
‘Family Day Out’ with some 80 stalls in & around the Park.
Midlands Bears’ Clive Hampson organised a display of some
60 + classic & sports cars. A static display from Sporting
Bears which created much interest & help raise our profile.

The Classic Motor Show at the NEC Birmingham over the 15th
- 17th November is a major annual Sporting Bears Event.
We are planning for another Midlands Bears Christmas Lunch
on Sunday 8th December from 12.30pm onwards at the Rose
& Crown Inn Portway B48 7JD, by J3 of the M42.
We hope to welcome you to these Midlands Bears Events !
Ian & Cindy
Midlands Bears
iansnelling@talktalk.net
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AUTUMN 2013
Charity Letters

SHIRE BEARS
A group of members now meet regularly in the Northamptonshire area. If
you are interested in coming along, we get together on the second Thursday
of each month at the Overstone Manor at 8.00 pm. The pub is in Ecton
Lane, Sywell and the postcode is NN6 0BB.
All are welcome.
Email shirebears@tiscali.co.uk if you require any information
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BEAR FACTS
SBMC 2014 Calendar?
You will recall from the last two editions of the magazine that we are after photographs for a potential 2014 calendar. So
far, I have received four photographs for the calendar, so the deadline is being extended until the end of October, so please
get snapping and send your pictures in.
Following the continuing success of the BBC’s Countryfile calendar, (used to raise funds for Children in Need) featuring viewers’
photographs, we thought we might try our own SBMC version for 2014.
So, please start taking lots of digital photos, and send them to us at SBMC.Regalia@virginmedia.com. We will organise a
selection panel (of at least 2 judges) and choose the 12 we like the best. These will then be made up into a SBMC 2014 calendar ready for sale at the NEC and through the web page and Bear Facts.
Your photos should be related in some way to cars, motoring or other SBMC activities (some discretion should be applied,
please!). Please send your photos with the highest possible resolution, we can always reduce the file size if it proves necessary.
We should like to receive them by the end of October at the absolute latest.
Hilary Cannon
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AUTUMN 2013
Midlands Bears - Shelsley Walsh
We had an excellent return visit to the
Shelsley Walsh ‘Classic Nostalgia’
Weekend on Sunday 28th July. A
group of Bears & friends enjoying the

The Big Healey on the hill

excellent location, good motorsport, &
the occasional shower!
Shelsley Walsh is the oldest motor sport

venue in continuous use in the World, &
is an opportunity to enjoy motor sport
at close proximity, in wonderful countryside. Sir Stirling Moss OBE was
there together with
Club Patron Barrie
“Whizzo” Williams
who took his original Cooper S up
the Hill. In addition to all that,
renowned Sporting
Bears
stalwart
Andy
Mitchell
graced the day by
competing with the
super-looking AC
Aceca, this may be
a surprise to Colin
however!.
Ian Snelling

SIR STIRLING in “MOSS 1”

The Mitchell AC Aceca baulked by
a Morris Minor
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BEAR FACTS
The Shire Bears Long Hot Summer of 2013 - Mike Gardner
Since my Spring report for the last edition of Bear Facts , the Shire Bears have
continued with a pretty full calendar of
events and activities throughout the
glorious summer months where the likelihood of suffering heat stroke was a far
greater risk than drowning in a sea of
mud like last summer!
Well done to everyone who turned up
at Kimbolton Castle to help set up the
entire show ground on the Saturday
before the big event on 14th July. Like
true stalwarts from `It ain`t `alf hot
mum`, we toiled away in temperatures
maxing at 31ºC. and not a cold beer to
be had anywhere!
The show itself was a great event and
proved very profitable both on gate
Dream Rides at Kimbolton

receipts and Dream Rides with some
fabulous cars on display, topped off by
a rousing air display by a WW 2 Spitfire and Hurricane. Awesome! The
temperature even dropped a few degrees to make it just bearable. This
certainly made up for the disappointment of cancelling last year due to
weeks of wet weather.
Next came Silverstone Classic over the
three days 26th - 28th July. A display
of 20 or so cars came and went during

the course of the three days, supplemented by odd `non-members` cars
that were allocated space in the Bears
area by the event organisers. Needless
to say the collecting bucket was shaken
vigorously in their direction and just
over £100 was raised over the weekend which is not bad
for a purely static
and social event.
S po r t ing
B e ars
member Neil Huggins was racing his
1964 TVR Grantura
on the Saturday in
the Piper Heidseck
International Trophy
for Pre 1966 GT
Cars and brought
the car over
to the club
stand for a
photo shoot.
Unfortunately
the
torrential
rain that hit the circuit that evening put paid to any heroics
during the race.
The Silverstone Classic goes
from strength to strength and
justifies its reputation at the
worlds largest and best classic
car racing festival. If you have
never made it this event I strongly recommend it. There is so much to see and
do - even three days does not cover it.

Pit lane glamour with the Ferrari 512M
before the FIA Masters Race
Jonathan Palmer Racing Jaguar on
Club Stand at Silverstone
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We always manage to get a good
trackside display area allocated to us
so all the action is right on the doorstep
of the club gazebo.
Wednesday 21st August found Shire
Bears members with six of their cars on
display at totally new and different

Neil Huggins with his TVR Grantura
prior to racing
event for the Bears. We had been
invited by NCTLC Trust which we have
worked very closely with, to have a
static display at “Junior Drag Racing
Day” at the Santa Pod Raceway in
Northamptonshire. This gave us chance
to advertise what the SBMC is all about
and may possibly gain some new members from people showing interest in a
cars. Mind you, I don`t think we a quite
ready for a Top Fuel Dragster doing

Dream Rides just yet!! The event is all
about encouraging 6 to 16 year olds in
the world of competitive drag racing
and it was quite something to see these
youngsters `running the strip` with many
terminal speeds in the high seventies
and low eighties mph with their single
cylinder powered `rails` and drag
bikes. Pretty impressive as they only
race over 1/8th of a mile and not ¼

AUTUMN 2013
The Shire Bears Long Hot Summer of 2013 (cont’d)
fingers crossed the fine weather continues a little longer.
I am now in dialogue with Daisy Chain
Northampton which is our nominated
charity for 2013 / 2014. They are a
social and leisure group run by and for
families who have a child with disability
and special needs and their siblings and
we are very much looking forward to
supporting them in their endeavours.
Some of the parents have been invited
to join us at a future club night at Overstone Manor so that they can be introduced to club members in an informal
and friendly environment.
If any members in the Shire Bears catchment area are aware of any events ,
both social or for possible Dream Rides,
please don’t be shy as we are always
looking for new ideas. Volunteers for
organising new events will also be much
appreciated as it helps spread the work
load of the `regulars`. Don`t worry, it is
not as arduous as you may think as support and guidance is available and at
the end of the day it is very rewarding.

Junior ‘rails’ staged at Santa Pod

Shire Bears at Santa Pod
mile that senior racers do. The paint
jobs were pretty amazing too and everything just looked scaled down from the
real deal.
We broke with tradition during August
and instead of the normal club night at

Shire Bears gather at Ears Barton

Overstone Manor on the
second Thursday of the
month, we made the
short trip to the nearby
village of Earls Barton Club nights will continue on the second
to join in their Classic Thursday of the month at Overstone
Car Gathering which Manor at 8.00pm so look forward to
takes place on the last seeing you there.
Thursday of the month
from June to Septem- I suppose the next thing to start thinking
ber. The event has only about will be The Shire Bears Christmas
been going for a couple Dinner as I am reliably informed that
of years but already minced pies will be available in Tesco
draws in excess of 200 next week!! Bah Humbug!
cars on a good night
and the mixture is eclec- Mike Gardner
tic to say the very least. All our little Area Representative.
bears seem to enjoy themselves so I am
sure we will repeat the experience.
Once again it is a
chance to promote the SBMC
with banners and posters in Aerial antics at Silverstone
clear view and a few show car
owners were steered in the
direction of our website having
shown interest in the club, so
who knows, maybe a few more
new recruits.
We still have Blenheim International Horse Trials and Curborough Sprint Circuit to look forward to during September so
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BEAR FACTS
Teesside - 12th August 2013
Well another fine turn out of Bears
made the day as exciting as last
year’s event.
Families from local
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charities arrived to be greeted by the
local Fire Brigade and a fantastic assortment of cars and Bentley came up
trumps with the fantastic Mulsanne and
a GTC.
We had quite a few new members too
which added to the day.
Jake Smithard, what can I say,
a budding Bear photographer
in the making methinks. Great
photos Jake !!
The track was once again provided by Bob Pope and his
marshalls did a sterling job.
Thanks Bob.!
Food was also provided for the
drivers by the track.
This year’s event was sadly
postponed at Easter due to
bad weather but we had a
pretty good time due to the sun

shining for most of the day.
All the families thoroughly enjoyed
themselves and the Charity Reps even
had rides too.
BBC Radio Tees Commentator Lisa
McCormick arrived and did a fantastic

AUTUMN 2013
Teesside - 12th August 2013 (cont’d)
interview with myself, Max and the
charities. Then she did a rolling interview from the Mulsanne and then a
more, how should we say, toe curling
ride in an Escort Cosworth "Drive it like
you stole it" springs to mind. Thanks
Dave - the interview proved a tyre
squealing success.
This interview can be heard on my
Facebook page from 26:15 mins.
Thanks again to all who helped make
this another resounding success.
Same next year????
smiles

Bring on the

Tony Beverley
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BEAR FACTS
SPORTING BEARS WEB SITE
Have you had a look at the new web site ?
Got any ideas you would like to put forward ?
Please go online at sportingbears.co.uk and let me know what you think.
I am now looking after the day to day operation of the site with a lot of help from Mark Preece.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Mike Norton for all the time and effort he has put in over the
years with the original site, it will be a hard act to follow.
Andy Cooke
01604 870701 or pip.andy@tiscali.co.uk

Charity Letters
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Fund Raising via our Website
Did you know you can raise funds for the Club, and therefore for Charity via the
Sporting Bears website. We have raised over £1000 so far by doing very little !!

WWW.SPORTINGBEARS.CO.UK
Just by using it to carry out web searches

Yes I know that most of you probably use Google, but why not give this a try. It’s
very simple, any search you do that results in you following sponsored links, can result
in the club getting paid.

Google do just the same
(I’m sure you’ve seen the ‘sponsored links’ on the results page).

Well, they get all the money from that.
If you use the Bears website we will get some of it too.

Set us up as your default home page and use your mouse to raise money for charity.

www.sportingbears.co.uk/SBMC_Search.htm
ALSO
If you have any future events or reports of past events please send them to us for inclusion on the
website.

Email picture(s) and a written report to
pip.andy@tiscali.co.uk
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BEAR FACTS
Coventry Festival of Motoring - Kim Dobbs
Sunday 25th August was the date
when the Bears revisited Stoneleigh
Park in Warwickshire for the Coventry Festival of Motoring 2013.

stunt team jump over it…… Mike
has only owned the car two weeks.
I am glad to report that both driver
and car were not hurt during this
stunt.

This FREE event is a great family
day out and it took on the familiar
format over two days with the first
day being for club concourse and
competitions. The Sunday being the
main event with the classic car run
was bigger and better than last

People ask from time to time what
makes the Bears special? I would
always reply the variety of cars our
members have, we proved this at
CFoM. We had a section of cars
that covered the ages from a
Model T Ford and an Austin 7 to a
DeTomaso Pantera and a Jaguar
XKRS - what other car club can offer that?
Zoe’s Place Baby’s Hospice in Coventry attended as we were supporting them as our main beneficiary for this event. The Dream Rides
raised £1,400.00. Many thanks to
everyone who took part from the
drivers to the support crew - we
can’t do it without you.
We hope you will come and join us
next year for what looks to be another fantastic event J

year and attracted a record number of
club stands and public alike. This year
our location was in a more central position, and
with
the
smell
of
the bacon
butties and
the steam
traction
engines we
really felt
part of the
event.
One of our
members
found out
first-hand
about the
other attractions
on
offer
when
he
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was invited to take his Ferrari 348 into
the ring, not to have a nice chat with
the compere but to have a quad bike

Kim Dobbs

AUTUMN 2013
Surfing Bears Update - Baz Firth
Welcome to the Surfing Bears update
and I want to open the report with an
apology for missing the last deadline
for Bear Facts. My tardy follow up to
Keith’s emails was borne out of being
on detached duty for three months
whilst on a promotion course. Can you
believe I was training at Europe’s’ largest engineering school and there was
no internet access! I know it sounds
quite sad but being isolated for so long
and not having access to the WWW
was like losing a limb. How times have
changed when it comes to communication! So, apology over I want to welcome all the new members to the club
and the region, I now have an up to
date list of all the members in the region and would like to request, that if

you are content for me to create a mail
shot to you all, can you please email
me at bazfirth@talktalk.net to let me
know. The purpose of the mail shot is
to keep you up to date with events and
ideas in the region and across the
wider Bears community. Just to let you
know, as there is no forum yet for the
Bears I manage and run all my events
via Facebook. They are all secure and
unless it’s a National event then they
are invitation only so none of your information is public. I find Facebook a
fantastic tool for event organising as it
not only allows me to update information very quickly and keep you all up
to date but allows me to include photos
and videos of the venues or events. It
has the added bonus of allowing us all
to privately share photos and videos
after the event to keep those memories
going.
So what have we been up to since my

last submission?
As you all may
be aware I coorganised the
fantastic Supercar Siege at
Leeds
Castle
with
Ross
Thompson who I
met at the NEC
last year.
It
was a runaway
success, for a
first year event
we raised a
little under £10,000 for the RN & RM
Children’s Fund. We had over 300
cars attend, a Sea King from 848 Naval Air Squadron and over 4,200 visitors.
My sincere
thanks and gratitude
go out to Ross as
without him the event
would not have been
such a huge success.
From an event organisers perspective I
can personally vouch
that being drafted
out of area for three
months, three weeks
before such a huge

event with no internet access was an
absolute killer! Ross rallied to the
cause and essentially ran the event in
my absence whilst I was tucked away
at HMS Sultan. Without his Herculean
efforts the final result could have been

very different. Accolades are also due
to all the Bears who ran the Dream
Rides during the day, one thing I have
learned is that it is a real challenge to
run an event like the Supercar Siege as
a Bear. This challenge is mainly due to
being responsible for the running of the
whole event meaning that I could not
focus solely on the Dream Rides and as
such I will say that without the help of
the whole team that came there would
be no way we would have got close to
the amazing total from Dream Rides of
£4,200! For a first year event I was
blown away when I hear the total, as
was the team from the RN & RM Children’s Fund. I salute you all, simply

fantastic and Leeds Castle Trustees and
the CEO are very excited about Supercar Siege the sequel.
I also had an event at this years Tankfest at Bovington Tank Museum where I
(Continued on page 23)
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BEAR FACTS
10 Bentleys take 10 children through London - nothing much to report
here.............(part 1)
How do I start to convey what I feel
was an amazing day for not only the
families but all the Team involved. It

started as an idea that germinated into
a jaw dropping occasion for everyone.
Here’s the simple bit - ask Parliament
to break history by allowing 10
families to visit their MPs through
Carriage Gates, ask Hilton London
Metropole Hotel to donate 10 family
rooms on the second week of Wimbledon, then keep a fleet of Bentley
cars together at 10am through central London as they leave the hotel
and drive to Parliament. Simple - of
course it was!!!

for the event, each car planned to suit
the family they will carry through London, but coincidence put big Evertonian
Andy in an
Anfield Red
Bentley,
which he still
believes was
a set up by
me! I had
arranged
special educational permission
for
Graham’s
and
my
daughters to
help on the
day too, as
children helping children will be calming, so Tyler, Cara, Blythe and ZuZu all

we were ready to depart. On the M6,
the sight of 10 Bentleys cruising to London must have been impressive and
thanks to the M6 Toll we were allowed
through with no charge to keep our
progress clear to the big smoke. Next
question, where to park £2million of
brand new Bentleys in London. Of
course, Baz Surfing Bears arranged the
parade ground at Wellington Barracks,
home to the Guards, parked up with
CCTV and armed soldiers, so we reckoned the cars will be safe and we can
sleep well. As we arrived the Guards
Band were rehearsing, we thought an
amazing welcome as people are snapping through the railings and we are
parking up on the parade ground,
safely here, now off to the Hilton Hotel.
So check in at the Hilton London Metropole hotel on Edgware Road, taking
advantage of discounted drivers
rooms and enjoy a relaxing meal in
preparation for the big day tomorrow. Usual Bears Banter and great to
have time to chat and catch up over a
relaxed meal, rather than the usual
events rushed burger between Dream
Rides.
Tuesday 2nd July

The difficult bit, choose 5 Children’s
Charities form the dozens we support
to be invited. The absolutely difficult
part was for each of these charity
teams to then choose 2 children who
will come along on the day:
Claire House Children’s Hospice - covers NW, based on the Wirral
Children’s Trust - covers the UK from
Tadworth, Surrey
Zoe’s Place - Hospices in Middlesbrough, Coventry & Liverpool
When You Wish Upon A Star - wish
grants across UK
SSAFA (Children’s section) - All Forces
Monday 1st July
The main Bears crew meet at Bentley
Motors in Crewe, to collect their steeds
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came as well.
We were joined by Lisa Cooper, representing Bentley UK and no doubt to
keep an eye
on
around
£2million of
their product.
Everyone
was
kitted
out with the
tour jackets
kindly sponsored by our
friends
at
CES UK and

Finish 7am breakfasts for drivers, off
to collect the cars and meet James,
(our contact from Met Police) at the
Barracks. Whilst collecting the cars
Baz had already gained permission
for the cars to have a photograph
and luckily for us the Guards were
happy to allow us to split either side of
their Parade rehearsal, opportunities
like this have
to be taken.
J a m e s
briefed
all
the
drivers
for the initial
drive back to
the hotel in
London rush
hour traffic,
we
would

AUTUMN 2013
follow James but have no authority at
this point to convoy through Red

Lights....that comes later. As we are
making our way, the meet and greet
team led by Caroline are welcoming
the families into the private
area in the hotel, refreshments on tap ready for
their Big Day. Huw was
outside as we arrived, with
a cordoned lane just for
the Bears. The Metropole
Hotel had arranged to
divert traffic as they
owned the street so we
had full control. We
parked up and then arrived the SEG team. If you
are not aware SEG are
Special Escort Group and
they only escort the Royal
Family, Prime Ministers and
visiting Heads of State,
plus now Sporting Bears.
The team are in the main
an elite motorcycle unit, all
officers are armed and they only do
escorts one way - their way. The
“Easyrider” lead bike gave the drivers
a very serious brief, follow the car in
front, do not deviate, so the convoy

snakes with the lead car responsibility
given to David Shepherd. BE CAREFUL
as our bikes
will
be
passing you
on
BOTH
SIDES
of
your car, do
not swerve
to allow the
b i k e s
through, we
will judge if
we can get
through the
gap, as if
you swerve
to let the
RH
bike
past
you
could be taking the LH bike out. This
would be fully appreciated as we
drove later. Ok final part of the Met

force helicopter.

Police support was India99 ground
support crew arrived - James introduced me to the team and they proceeded to show all the families the
pictures from the sky, yes India99 is the

10am - leave the side road, where the
experience would begin. I was in the
rear Police Range Rover, so had the
best seat in the house, listening to the
radios as we ploughed through London.

It was an amazing morning, families
relaxed after their complimentary stay
at Hilton London Metropole, drivers at
the wheel of the most luxurious fleet of
cars, with over half of these Bentleys
capable of over 200mph, everyone on
helicopter cam and the most exclusive
of escorts ever, the SEG. Ready – you
bet!!!
Here a massive thanks to the advance
party, a van and taxi had James escorting the van with all the wheelchairs
and the receiving team, then an even
bigger thank you to all the camera
skills for this event, Paul we all know his
pictures form events, joined by Baz,
Colin, Jason, Danielle (a keen photographer and daughter of one of my
business clients) plus many others.

(Continued on page 22)
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BEAR FACTS
10 Bentleys take 10 Children through London (cont’d)
(Continued from page 21)

IT WAS AMAZING. Out
o n t o
Edgew a r e
R o a d
a n d
straight
away
we are
snaking
along
t h e
wrong
side of
the road, SEG
Bikes holding oncoming traffic, side
streets and pedestrian crossings, as
our car reached
the bike, they
would then speed

off past the convoy to stop the next
point.
SEG had planned a route to take the
families past various landmarks, Natural History Museum, Harrods, Royal
Albert Hall, all on various sides of the
road, in bus lanes, through red lights,
down Park Lane, with 3 lanes of
traffic held to allow the Bentley
Bears free movement in London.
The drive was special............ it
then got VERY SPECIAL for all.
We came along to Buckingham
Palace, 3 major roads stopped in
front of the Palace to allow our
procession of families through,
then up The Mall, resplendent in
Union Jacks, passing the Guards
marching to St James Palace........
even Top Gear couldn’t beat that
image for these families that
day....and for the drivers too,
VERY, VERY, SPECIAL............
Part 2 to come in the next edition
of Bear Facts.
Max Walker
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Surfing Bears Update (cont’d)
(Continued from page 19)

was offered space for 30 cars to display in the new Vehicle Restoration
Centre. Sadly I only had three cars
come forward and it was with much
regret that I had to cancel the event. I
am confident that the rapport I have
built with the venue will allow us to go
there next year. Following the Supercar Siege the next major event for the
region was Yeovilton Air Day which
was a fantastic day despite the heat
(49⁰C on the tarmac!). Having been to
nearly every Air Day since I was thirteen it was a great opportunity for me
to invite the Bears and the team from
the Wilton Classic Supercar day to the
event. Again as a first year event I
was beholden to the organisers wishes,
initially there was some reluctance
about a static car display as there are
clubs that pay £18 a car to display on
the hardstanding. Again building the
rapport with the organisers and exposing them to what the Bears are about
and what we do, I secured free entry
for all, albeit with a mandate of sports,
super, hypercars. Knowing this did not
fit 100% into the club’s rules I chose to
progress with the event working on the
fact it was year one for us there. I was
confident that if we had a great presence there then next
year would be a
given. I am happy to
report that this was
exactly the case, we
had 34 cars turn up
and we not only made
the regional TV and
papers but made a
great impression on
the day. With the
support from the WCS
team I am also happy
to report that the
Dream Ride in the
Bugatti Veyron raised
£700 for the Stars
Appeal. Perhaps this
is a model we could do at other
events? In principal it was very simple,
have a car as a static with a raffle at
£1 a ticket for a 10 mile Dream Ride.
With the right car and the right venue,
this simple idea could pay dividends

for a charity. Be great to hear your
thoughts?
More recently a few of the Surfers
attended CarFest South and helped the
team raise a fantastic £14,300. It was
a brilliant weekend and we not only
got to promote what we do and what
we are all about but also had a lot of
interest from people wanting to join.
Leaning on my military side I went over
to see the Apache display team and
arranged for Max to send the drivers
over for a look around arguably the
deadliest helicopter in the world. This

access was reciprocated by the Bears
as we then took the pilots and ground
crew out for a few Dream Rides.
Keeping the military aspect in focus I
was asked by the Displays Tasking
desk at Joint Helicopter Command if I

could attend their families’ day with
some cars. It was very short notice and
I managed to get help from Bears
which saw six cars turn up for the display alongside Maldonado’s Williams
F1.
Another great opportunity to
speak about the Bears and what we do
and despite the initial limit of six cars,
the organisers were so impressed by
our presence and attitude on the day
that next year they would like 15-20
cars to display.
As I write this I am also working on
three other events with the next big one
being Petrolfest at
North Weald airfield the aim of this day is to
raise £30,000 for the
Little Havens Hospice
and I have had some
great support from the
Bears.
I am really looking
forward to writing the
next Bear Facts article
and reporting on a
fantastic day and
hopefully having hit the
target.
Another plea from your
regional organiser, if
you haven’t been in
touch yet, please do. If I don’t know
you are out there I can’t get the event
details over to you, be great to catch
you all at an event soon.
Best regards,
Baz
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Raby Castle - 18th August 2013
What a rush, just got Teesside done
then it was another Sunny day at Raby
Castle - but not before we had what
looked like a "Chumley" start, but it
cleared and it stayed nice all day.

We had 11 cars from all over attending on this, our first Raby Castle event
and after we were finished we knew
we were on a winner, we raised a
grand total of £664.... awesome.
I can only say so many thank you's
but......THANK YOU Guys and Gals for
driving, Joe for once again looking
after the booking desk, Molly and
Claire for wearing the Zoe's Place
Teddy all day, Brian for sorting the
route out (can you make sure the cows
haven't been out next time - haha, only
joking!!), and Steve, sorry didn't catch
your surname, but he was an ex BBC

commentator and did us proud all day.
Andy arranged with him that whilst
telling everyone about the Bears, we
were driving the cars around the arena,
and he didn't stop all day.
We had a few of
the new members
with us, and some
more
seasoned
ones too, but they
took to it like ducks
to water. For me,

people for making this a great day.
We are doing two events at Raby next
year hopefully, the first one being Fathers Day, so put it in your diaries.
“Chumley” was on Fathers Day this
year - hope it doesn't clash.
And last but by no means least, a BIG
thank you to Mark Woodwood who
organised events like this and for giving
us the space to do it !!!
Tony Beverley

top marks
must go to
Paul with
his
Maserati who
did
6
rides, Tim
came second with 4
rides in his
Caterham and Chris in his Westfield
and Brian in his TVR
with 3 rides.
Thanks again go to a
fantastic bunch of
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BEAR FACTS
Koalas Update
Having started a successful Dream Rides
season at Wallingford in May in aid of
SeeSaw where we saw a 25% increase
in monies raised and a much larger
range of new cars and drivers to support

the Sporting Bears efforts, we headed to
the SuperCar Event at Dunsfold in June
(aka the Top Gear test track) to raise
money for the Children’s Trust Tadworth.
This is our biggest event over 2 days
with the owners of many exotic supercars
converging on Dunsfold to provide rides
around the track for very reasonable
donations, and for us a challenge to
surpass in order to get our cars out on
the road. We had around 15 cars committed to cover each day and this provided a good spread of old and new
cars which definitely worked for us. We
were delighted to welcome some new
members to their first Dream Rides who
have subsequently become regulars at
the other events that have occurred dur-
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ing the summer, but the overwhelming
desire was to get out on the road and
provide an enjoyable experience that
the public could take away with them.
Saturday started brightly, we had a
bigger area than previously but the
weather, in the strength and direction of
the wind, was causing problems for us.
However with Damian Page running the
garage and access to our area with
military precision we were soon set up
and ready to go. Those wishing to have
a ride kept coming and with a great
varied selection of cars we were soon
looking at a very empty garage and a
regular queue of people waiting for
their turn. Some of our drivers were
mixing their day up by doing both track
and Dream Rides, which led to significant
interest in certain cars that were only
occasionally available. Like all things
British, the weather remained an uncertainty on the Saturday with drizzle, rain
and a stiffening breeze, on an airfield
there really is no place to hide from the
wind and by mid-afternoon there were
too many of us trying to hold the gazebo
down so we had no option but to finish
early before everything blew away.
Even still we had
nearly matched the
weekend total of
£2500 from last
year in a shortened
day.
Sunday
morning
started brilliantly as
we had more supporters and helpers
to talk to the general
public about the rides and controlling the
area. Whilst filling up the car at the
local petrol station on the way, next to
me was the most amazing Mustang, the
likes of which I had not seen before,
carbon fibre bonnet,
aggressive
stance and a stunning deep black. A
quick chat with the
owner, an unassuming but very passionate brit who
builds them, and I
realized that I was

stood next to what is known as the
Widow Maker Mustang, one of 5
1100bhp Mustangs built by UBB Cars
(Ultimate Bad Boys) himself heading to
Dunsfold, what an awesome sound track
that car made! Trudi even got to start
the car up and get her “fix” of a supercharger engine. Sunday started with a
challenge, the track cars were significantly down on the number expected so
a rallying call was made to our drivers
and suddenly we were then down on
cars. Half the drivers disappeared to
the track briefing and having had a bit
of a play on track most were back for
the Dream Rides within an hour or so.
The weather improved steadily during
the early part of the morning and with
fewer cars on the track again we were
busy with many of the cars being out at
once. Silverstone Driving School had a
Lotus Evora on the Sunday and were
happy to make it available for a few
Dream Rides, it was very quickly fully
booked and they also had a Clio Cup
car doing fast rides around the perimeter track which we were managing for
them. The different range of cars available to us on the Sunday certainly

helped keep the interest up in the Rides
including the Jaguar XJ220, XK150 and
an E-Type and we remained consistently
busy. We would not have been able to
achieve so much without the effort of
those who kept both days on the straight
and narrow, Damian Page, Dawn and
Robert Shepard, Jess Keatley-Palmer
and Mike and Caroline McSean and of
course all the drivers. One of my highlights of the weekend was meeting a
young lady who had been invited to
attend the Children to Parliament event,
she was so excited about being part of
it.

AUTUMN 2013
Koalas Update (cont’d)
With the start of July arrived the Children to Parliament day, other than seeing the incredible excitement on all the
children’s faces, the challenge of moving
wheelchairs and everything else necessary for some of the children and the non
-stop action, the highlight for me was the
trip round Parliament lead by Richard
Fuller MP who gave us the most enlightening and humorous history of Parliament. If you have never been on one of
these visits I can recommend it.
Very early in July a new event suggestion came our way as a result of Marcus
Barr’s involvement with Naomi House.
The Aintree, Rockingham and Teesside
events where we take children out from
various charities and give them a ride
out on track have all become favourites
and the suggestion was that we take
some cars to Naomi House and give the
children and their families a Dream Ride.
A conversation with Naomi House and
Marcus and we had the basis of a plan
involving 10 cars and a short run out
from Naomi House. The strength of the
planning and preparation required to
go into any Dream Rides event quickly
put the team at Naomi House at ease
and between us we arranged the date
for August 10. As with all events we
kept a close eye on the weather and
fortunately it did not let us down. The
event itself was incredibly well received
- for 4 hours we were able to put so
many smiles on so many families faces
and we were lucky enough to have the
support of some cars from the Wessex
Ferrari Owners Club, who through the

Concorde Classics (which we will be attending on 8th September) raise money
for Naomi House. It was great to see
some new and established members attend too for what was a very emotional
day all round. We had an incredible
range of cars available which meant
that even one
young lad who
had
to
be
hoisted
was
able to get into
nearly all the
convertibles we
had, including a
Ferrari 458 and
an Aston Martin
DB9
Volante.
For those children
who
needed
an
adult to support
them we were
able to drive
them round the
grounds of Naomi House so as many
children as possible could experience the
excitement. Naomi House laid on tea
and coffee and freshly made biscuits
and cake for those drivers that were
actually able to get out of their cars
long enough to enjoy them. It was an
action packed, emotional and tiring day
but it was so well received that they are
keen to get us back again next year. At
the very least we will go back to Naomi
House and repeat the event from this
year however we are looking to leverage some contacts and maybe come up
with a bigger event to add to the estab-

lished big 3. Watch this space for further news!
For September we have the Concorde
Classics at Eastleigh on the 8th - we
have been inundated with cars for this
event and are now full for Dream Rides
but this is a great little car show. Last

year had some very expensive Ferraris
on show and I expect this year to be
similar and very inexpensive as a day
out.
Check out their website at
www.concordeclassics.co.uk Our special
cars for rides are a Ferrari 458 Italia,
458 Spider and a Ferrari California with
our usual blend of fun, exciting and seriously modified cars.
All the best
Huw and Trudi
Koalas
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Charity Profile - Help Harry Help Others

“HelpHarryHelpOthers” was founded
to continue the legacy of an amazingly selfless little boy called Harry
Moseley, who before his untimely
death form brain cancer in 2011,
had raised over £750,000 for cancer charities.
Whilst battling an inoperable brain
tumour, Harry was inspired to make
a difference to everyone with brain
cancer when a friend of his, who also
had a brain tumour, became very ill.
Within the space of just over two
years Harry had organised and attended nearly
100 events to
raise money for
and awareness
of Brain Cancer. He touched
the hearts of
the nation with
his efforts and
helped change
the lives of everyone he met.
Sadly Harry’s health took a sudden
turn for the worse following brain
surgery in August 2011. On 8th October 2011, and after 14 weeks in a
coma, Harry passed away peacefully at home in his mother’s arms.
Before he died Harry was determined that one day there would be a
cure for brain tumours.
He wrote “In 2009 a
very special friend of
mine - Robert Harley
became very poorly. I
met him at the hospital
and he had brain cancer too. I love Robert
and wanted to help
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make him better so
I decided to make
and sell beaded
bracelets and set
up my campaign.
Sadly 4 weeks into
my campaign, my
special
friend
Robert died. This
makes me very sad
and although my
campaign is going
really well, I wish I
had started it sooner.
I can no longer help Robert, but I
know that he was proud of me and
he wore my bracelet too. As Robert
was my inspiration I have now decided to dedicate my campaign in
memory of him as this is my way of
keeping his memory alive and something I know he would have helped
and supported me with if he was with
us today. I live in the hope that one
day there will be a cure for brain
tumours and with your help we can
help others.
I decided to start making and selling
beaded bracelets as I can make
them for men, women and children. I
can make them in my HelpHarryHelpOthers colours, all different colours
and I can also do ones for football
teams too! Therefore there is no reason why they won’t appeal to everyone.

Handmade with love for all
people with cancer
I also wanted people to have a present for supporting me. That’s why I
think people like them because they
get something for their donation.
Also, I wanted people that have not
got a lot of money to be able to support me, and that’s why I am selling
my bracelets for a minimum donation
of £2.00 online to include p&p.
I want to ensure that
my bracelets end up in
every shop, business,
school and football
club up and down the
country and I won’t
give up until this happens!”

http://hhho.org.uk/bracelets.aspx

Whilst harry started out just making
beaded bracelets he then created his
own ‘schools initiative’ where school
kids can get involved too and raise
money for their own school fund.
He also created a business PowerPoint presentation to try and get
businesses to back his campaign.
Harry used to speak at big public
events to large audiences of 500
people or more.
Following his passing Georgie
(Harry's mum) and Adam Rickitt
(CEO) set about launching Harry’s
ultimate dream; a charity of his very
own, looking at his own family's cancer journey and the areas where
support had been lacking.
One of their principle efforts is giving
financial aid to families going
through cancer. The cancer journey is
a long and arduous one which has a
crippling financial effect on families.
With parents often forced to cease
work due to illness, or a need to care
for a sick child, income is frequently
slashed just as expenditure grows.
This isn't for matters such as treatment
or surgery, but the day to day cumulative costs which over time build and

AUTUMN 2013
Liverpool Albert Dock Dream Rides Event - Max Walker
Now with a title like this,
you expect this was a
well
planned
event.......those in the
North West know this
was anything but, as a
week before a casual
email to our previous
hosts in Liverpool ONE
checking on barriers and
contacts for the day
received an equally
casual, but very alarming email declaring a
double booking had
occurred and the
“commercial” booking
had to take priority........EEEEEEEEEEEKKK.
The day I leave for a
family holiday I have to
find another venue in 7

days in Liverpool or cancel.
As we now know, thanks to the patience of my family
(as I desert them on 2 separate days to visit Albert Dock
for Health and Safety and event negotiations, plus
leave the holiday a day early), we were welcomed in
by the amazing team at this historic venue.
So Saturday arrives, it’s windy, but then again it is a
dock, so no surprise there. We set up the Gazebo by
strapping it to a Railway buffer outside the Maritime
Museum and wait for the first drivers to arrive. Splen(Continued on page 33)

Charity Profile - Help Harry Help Others (cont’d)
(Continued from page 28)

build to the level of £1000's.
For example parking for hospital visits
(£15 per day); travel to and from
hospital, additional bedding for when
a child is going through Chemo, additional heating and so on and so forth.
These comparatively small sums build
and build over time chipping away at
savings and income to the extent that
previously hard working self-sufficient
families are left destitute, unable to
feed themselves, afford a roof above

their heads, and are generally forced
to focus more on financial worries than
the family battle with cancer.
As a charity they average gifts of
about £400 per family, not for holidays abroad, or trips to see Santa,
but for the blood and guts side of life,
alleviating some of the pressure and
allowing the family to focus on fighting the journey. Such gifts include
rent, a new washing machine, food
packages, hospital parking, etc. and it
is for this side of things for which they

seek our support.
Any donation
would allow
them to make
the
difference
between utter
despair, and
breathing life
into a flame
of hope.
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BEAR FACTS
Mello sponsors The Sporting Bears Motor Club by providing all of
the clubs stationery requirements free of charge
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AUTUMN 2013
Thank You Letters from some of our charities
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BEAR FACTS
More Charity Thank You Letters

Caption Competition
Thanks to Mike G for sending this one in. This is Pip doing her
thing (whatever ‘her thing’ is) at a recent Bears event. The audience looks quite attentive (except for one individual, who has presumably just spotted another car coming in), so what do you think
she is saying?
Entries in an email please to the usual address
Cheers,
Keith
keithborkett@hotmail.com
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AUTUMN 2013
Liverpool Albert Dock Dream Rides Event (cont’d)
(Continued from page 29)

did, 14 cars, complemented by the Merseyside Police car
and 2 motorcycles and some sunshine. Claire House team
arrived and we set to, displaying Tonys GT40 at the Dock
Gates with a Police motorcycle to attract people across. This

As is traditional some of the families from Claire House come
down to enjoy a Dream Ride along the Mersey waterfront.
Along with the generous donations for rides from everyone in
Liverpool we raised over £1,200 for our friends at Claire
House Children’s Hospice. I think the best smile goes to David
who suits the hat don’t you think........so for a first event in only
7 days we think it went very well - of course the best smiles
will be on the children’s faces we have helped by sharing our
cars, so thank you all who helped, drove and donated.

certainly worked and with regulars Shirley Crossbow, Tony
Marcos, Drew Aston, Sir David of Sheffield, Andy GTR and
David Noble......... yes as Bears we are all known by our
cars.......more NW Bears Jon Tuscan, Andy Z4, Bob & Lisa,
Tom, Keith and of course massive support from Dave Brown
with the Bauer Millett Corvette. All this is held together by
Graham on garage and Elise, Tyler on bookings and Alex
on morning coffee and leaflets!!!
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BEAR FACTS
Bentley Boys Supercar Siege at Leeds Castle
Le Mans days of the “Blue Train Bentleys” and the amazing
Birkin Blowers in the 20s and 30s for the playboys and heiresses of the day, stopped at Leeds Castle before their infamous assault on the “new race” across the channel. Well
Andy Green and myself may not be playboys, but for this
event we certainly were Bentley Boys, driving form Crewe in
two luxury Bentley Mulsanne cars to help at the Supercar
Siege in the historic Leeds Castle.
Now I should point out that Leeds Castle is in Kent, not Yorkshire as so many had assumed!!!!
The team at Supercar Siege had set up an amazing event,
with cars on the Castle, massive support from the car clubs
and of course Sporting Bears Dream Rides. We decided
that one of the Mulsannes would be a fitting car to display
on the Castle Lawn, alongside the slimmer Mercedes Gull
wing of sponsor Garaged.com who kindly ensured the costs
of flying a Sea King in to display were covered. We
nudged inch by inch through the gatehouse tunnel, trusting
Baz Firth knew his left from right being a military man, then
set up on the manicured lawn outside the main Castle doorway....wow what a setting!
It was then to the day, Dream Rides with over 30 cars raised
a staggering amount for a completely new event and the
Royal Navy and Royal Marines Children’s Fund were delighted. I am sure Baz has crafted just words on the day,

but the finale for the Bentley Boys was to have a
photo shoot with the Sea
King and crew timed with a
balloon flight.......now this
day was definitely complete.
Max Walker
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AUTUMN 2013
Caper Revival
Paul Bonsall (Grizzly Bear - Paul’s words, not mine - Ed) from
The Fat Lamb writes that they have been pretty hectic since
the beginning of May, with two car clubs in one week following the Bear’s do. The Eden Valley Hospice were presented

with their cheque for £2,250.00, all raised by Sporting Bears
members during the Caper Revival. Plans are afoot with the
possibility of running a similar event next year too, so keep
an eye out for news of that.

Caption Competition Winner
In the last magazine we had a picture of Mike and Helen
trying to contain their excitement whilst on the Caper earlier
this year.
Not too many entries this time, but Tony Abbiss came in with
“These drive in movies are not all they are cracked up to be”,
and “as one gets older it’s useful sometimes being stuck in
traffic”.
However, our winner is Nimal Jayaratne who suggested “This
is so comfortable Helen, maybe we should turn our garage
into the main bedroom”. If you would email me your postal
address Nimal, I will arrange for the prize to be sent on.
keithborkett@hotmail.com
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BEAR FACTS
REGALIA
Greg & Hilary Cannon
01462 635095
SBMC.Regalia@virginmedia.com
Availability
There is a wide range of regalia, but sometimes only a few items are of each type are available. Please call or email to
check current stock levels.
Pricing
Postage and packing is now included in the cost.
Size guide
Regalia comes from a number of different manufacturers, each of which uses a slightly different system of sizing. So as well
as giving the labelled garment size, I have added the garment’s underarm measurement.
To get the right size:
either measure a garment of your own, which feels right, and select a similar garment size
or take your own underarm measurement and allow extra for ‘ease’. A close fitting garment
like a polo shirt will need 3-4 inches of ease, a jacket will need more.
If you cannot find exactly what you want here, it might be possible to have your own garments custom embroidered for you. Please let us know your requirements for a quotation.

The colours shown may not give a true representation of the colours of the actual garments

Ladies’ Strappy Vest Tops £8.00 each

Gents’ Shirts £14.00 each

with embroidered logo

mid blue poly-cotton, short sleeved, with embroidered badge or logo

Make Colour

8

Papaya Red

12

14

14/16

16/18

30”
34”
31”

George White

31”

S

Elliette Barnes

Papaya Yellow
George Black

Manufacturer

Blue Lake
Pierre Leon

Make Colour
M

XXL

L

XL

XXL

49”

52”

49”

52”

Unisex Sweat Shirts £16.00 each

short sleeved with embroidered badge

S

XL

42”

long sleeves, crew neck, with embroidered badge

Easy Putty

L

38”

Unisex Polo Shirts £14.00 each

Make Colour

M
40”

L

44”

XL

XXL

50”

S

Fruit of the Loom Navy Blue

40”

Screen Stars Navy Blue

38”

M

(embroidered with yellow logo)

Easy Bright Blue

40”
Boston Navy Blue

Easy Sky Blue
Jerzees Royal Blue

46”
48”

40”
Hanes Black

Gildan Royal Blue

46”

50”

54”

Gildan Navy Blue

46”

50”

54”

Easy Dark Navy
Easy Black
Maddins Royal Blue
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46”

Kustom Kit Red
40”

45”

56”

AUTUMN 2013
REGALIA
Greg & Hilary Cannon
01462 635095
SBMC.Regalia@virginmedia.com
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BEAR FACTS
REGALIA
Greg & Hilary Cannon
01462 635095
SBMC.Regalia@virginmedia.com
Unisex Sweat Shirts £20.00 each

Unisex Zipped Sweat Shirts £16.00 each

long sleeves, crew neck, with embroidered badge

long sleeves, collar, with embroidered badge

Make Colour

L

XL

XXL

Make Colour

Gildan Royal Blue

S

M

47”

52”

55”

George Black

Gildan Dark Navy

47”

52”

55”

S

M

L

XL

XXL

48”

Unisex Baseball Cap £10.00 each
Embroidered Badges (sew-on) £3.00 each

with Velcro size adjustment and embroidered badge

Round with blue background - approx 9.5 cm diameter

Make Colour

Round with blue background - approx 9 cm diameter

Beechfield Royal Blue

One Size

Round with yellow background - approx 8.5 cm diameter

Beechfield Dark Navy

One Size

Oval with blue background - approx 9.5 cm x 4.5 cm

Unisex Half-Zip Fleece £18.00 each
long sleeves, with embroidered badge

Car Stickers £2.00 each
These adhere to the inside of window glass and can be re-used. Yellow, with logo. Round, approx
7 cm diameter.

Make Colour

S

M

TU Grey

L

XL

XXL

XL

XXL

XL

XXL

47”

Unisex V-Necked Fleece £18.00 each
Surface Stickers £2.00 per sheet of 3
long sleeves, with embroidered badge
These stick to most things! Two round and one rectangular per sheet. Yellow, with logo. Round,
approx. 7 cm diameter.

Make Colour

S

TU Navy
Enamel Pin Badges

M

L

46”

48”

TU Burgundy

48”

Rally plate shape. Pale blue with red car “21 in 2010”

Unisex Hi-Vis Yellow Jacket £5.00 each
with reflective bands and embroidered or printed logo

Tax Disc Holders £2.00 each
S

M

L

Fridge Magnets £2.00 each
Embroidered logo
Key-rings £2.00 each

with yellow binding

Ball-point pens Black ink £2.00 each

Printed logo

48”
44”

with orange binding

Pilot Bears (8”) £6.00 each
Embroidered cotton bags - various £3.00 each

Unisex Showerproof Jacket
full-length zip and fold-away collar. Embroidered logo

Make Colour
Royal Blue & Yellow
Light-weight lining. Sporting Bears Motor Club embroidered on back in yellow.
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S/M
£25.00

XL
57”

AUTUMN 2013
Forthcoming Events
November 2013
15th-17th NEC Classic Car Show

Andrew Lake

andrew.lake@talk21.com

December 2013
1st
Polar Bears Xmas Lunch, Collingwood Arms

Fiona Davies

ysy705@aol.com

I say, I say, I say........
A man in a Jaguar passed a Mini that had broken down by the side of the road. Being a kindly driver, he
stopped and fixed a tow-rope to it and began towing it to the nearest garage. After 10 minutes of towing, a
Porsche passed them at high speed. The Jaguar driver was not going to be outdone by a Porsche, so, forgetting
that he had a Mini in tow, slammed his foot down and the Jaguar and Porsche indulged in a high-speed race
down the road, the Mini and it's occupant trailing wildly about at the end of the rope frantically trying to attract
their attention. A Police car saw them and gave chase. The Police driver radioed back to Headquarters "Sarge,
you'll never believe this, I've just seen a Porsche and a Jaguar neck and neck doing 150 mph - and a bloke in a
Mini flashing his lights, blowing his horn and trying to overtake them!"
A man went into a garage and said "Have you got a wiper blade for my classic?" The Garage owner took a look
outside on the forecourt at the half completed project and replied "OK. Seems like a fair deal".
"My wife phoned me just before the car auction, and she said, "I've got water in the carburettor." I was suitably
impressed she knew about the carburettor. I asked "where's the car?" She said, "in the river."
The police arrested two kids yesterday, one was drinking battery acid, the other was eating fireworks. They
charged one and let the other one off.
Jonnie was driving home last week when his car phone rang. Answering, he heard his wife's voice urgently warning
him, "Jonnie, I just heard on the news that there's a car going the wrong way on the M4, you must be careful."
"You are right" said Jonnie, "But it's not just the one car, it's all of them!"
Five surgeons are taking a coffee break...
1st surgeon: "Accountants are the best to operate on because when you open them up, everything inside is numbered."
2nd surgeon: "Nah, librarians are the best. Everything inside them is in alphabetical order."
3rd surgeon: "Try electricians! Everything inside THEM is colour coded."
4th surgeon: "I prefer lawyers. They're heartless, spineless, gutless and their heads and their butts are interchangeable."
5th surgeon who has been quietly listening to the conversation: "I like British car restorers... they always understand
when you have a few parts left over at the end."
A pair of jump leads walk into a bar. The barman says, ‘I’ll serve you two, but don’t start anything.’
I was getting into my car, and this man says to me, ‘Can you give me a lift?’ I said, ‘Sure. You look great. The
world’s your oyster. Go for it.’
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